
The Scout Pro is a Rideshare friendly 3-channel dash cam shooting in 2K (Front) + 1080p (In-Cabin) + 1080p (Rear). In 2-channel mode, it can
record in 4K (front) + 1080p (rear). With a OBD II power cable included in the package, monitor your car 24/7 using the built-in parking mode for

security. Connect your dash cam and smartphone through the mobile app to view, download, and share your footage directly, and track all
driven locations and incident location with GPS logging. Supports up to 256GB of storage, allowing for hours of footage to be saved before old

recordings are loop recorded over. A 32GB microSD card is included in the box so after installation, you can begin recording immediately.
Provide clear video evidence of what's happening around your vehicle in times when you need it the most. 

www.mygekogear.com

Scout Pro
2K 3-Channel Wi-Fi GPS Dash Cam

2K 3-Channel Dash Cam 

Capture clear footage of license plates, signs, and in-
cabin footage. Provide clear evidence when you need it
the most.

Supports 256GB, 32GB MicroSD Included

Specifications

Resolution: 2K+1080p+1080p / 4K+1080p
Dash Cam: 3-Channel
Screen: 2.4" LCD
GPS Logging: Yes
Wi-Fi: Yes
Angle: 155°/138°/138°
Power Connector: mini-USB
Mount: 3M Mount
Battery: Super Capacitor
Video Format: .MP4
WDR: Yes
Car Charger: DV 5C/3A
Dimensions:  3.6" x 1.4" x 2.1" in 
Weight: 0.17 lbs
Storage: 32GB included (Supports up to 256GB) 
Operating Temperature: -22°F~167°F/-30°C~75°C 
Wi-Fi iOS/Google App: LuckyCam

Wi-Fi for Instant File Sharing

Connect your dash cam to the mobile App on your
smartphone to conveniently view, download, and share
your footage instantly

GPS Logging to Track Incident Location

GPS logging tracks the accurate speed and location
information from the dash cam when the car is in motion.
This can be vital information in pinpointing the exact
location where an incident happened.  

Supporting up to 2586GB, you won't need to worry
about a limited amount of space or your footage being
constantly being loop recorded over. An 32GB microSD
card is included in your package, so you’ll be good to
immediately install and start recording your drives. 

24/7 Surveillance with OBD II Power Cable

Monitor your car 24/7 using a OBD II power cable to power
on your dash cam when it's parked. Easy DIY, no need for
professional hardwire installation. Frees up your cigarette
power port. 


